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I3TR ODUCT IOlil' 
T~e te~peratures of the in~ividual cylinders of 
multicyli~der engines usually deviate considerably from 
the Dean teuperature for the entire engine . Thic tem-
perature deviation is objectionable because the cooli~g 
requirement of the entire engine, determined by t~e 
necessity of cooling the hottest cylinder , often becomes 
much ~reater than the coolinc require~ent sufficient for 
the avcru6e cylinder . The requirement of l~rge coolinG-
pres::;ure drops is al\'1ays undesi:cn.ble from drag con3ider;::.-
tio~s and , for certain flight conditions, ma~ render 
engine operation impossible if the required pressure e--
coeds tho pressure av~ilable . 
The purpose of this re~ort is to show by analysis 
of existing (la.ta , J-ending direct experimental determi:la-
tion, the extent to which nonuniform distr~bution of fuel 
to the cylinders of a uulticylinder engine can produce 
te£peruture deviation and the benefits to be Rnticipated 
froL n.tt&in~ent of uniform fuel dist ibution . It is not 
to be inferred th~t variation of _uel distribution to t~e 
cylinder s is entirely respo~sible for dissy~~etry of the 
ternper~ture pattern , but experimental investigations lead 
to the conviction that this variation is an important 
factor. 
ANALYSIS AN~ DISCUSSION 
The Cause of Variation in Cylinder-Head 
Temperature with 1uel-Air Ratio 
The highest combustion temperatur"'s ,".DCl. correspond-
in51y the highest cy:inder-head temperatures occur at 
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fuel-air r atios of about 0 . 065 to 0 . 07, near to the 
theoretically correct combining proportions of fuel and 
air, as chown in figure 1. The reasons for l ower tem-
per a tures nt other fuel-air rRtios a re based on the 
ch nr~ cter ictics of fu~l and air consumption shown in 
figure 2 . At fuel-air ratios less than 0.07, the excess 
air, chow~ by the dashed curve of figure 2 , reduces the 
cylinder temperature by internal cooling . At fuel-air 
ratios greater than 0.07, excess fuel is supplied as 
shown by the solid line in figure 2 and the cylinder is 
internally cooled by the fuel . The exact mec~~nism by 
which coolin g due to excess fuel is accom~liched is a 
subject beyond the scope of this report . This mechanism 
involves changes in both the heat evolution and the 
thermal properties of the working substance as well as 
the cooling due to simple refrigeration . At very rich 
and very lenn mixtu~es the conbustion is impaired , nnd 
the excess amounts of fuel and a ir requi r ed to maintain 
constant power produce additional cooling . 
Tenperature Deviations Due to Nonuniform Fuel 
Distribution and Their Relation 
to Pressure Drop 
The effect , u pon the head temperature of a cylinder , 
of variation in the r atio of fuel to air in that cylinder 
is ShOU11 in figure 3 for three modern radie,. l air-cooled 
engines at sea-level Army summer-air conditions . These 
curves a ro intended to show , for several typical power 
conditions , the effect that could be produced on indi-
vidual cyli~der-head temperatures by nonuniformities in 
fuel distribution . 
The Clrves of figure 3 have been constructed fr m 
cooline correlation curves of the· ty:pe shoun in refer-
ence 1. For each po\</er condition s l,- o\'rn, a coolinE-air 
p res sure drop has been chosen which , with unifo~m fuel 
distribu ti on and as nearly as ~osDible at the ra~8d fuel-
air ratio, provides the h~ad t~mperature limit (rear-
spark-plug boss) specif ied. The head temperature at 
other :uel-air ratios h as been calculated on the assump-
tions that the charge-air flow and t!1e cooling-air flo\'T 
a re undisturbed and that t' e fuel-air r atio to the 






in only the fuel flow~ In order to facilit ,ate comparison, 
the curves have been extonaed ,over the entire range of 
fuel-air ratios , although it should be realized that 
c1ctual engi'ne operation in, all parts of this range 'is not 
possible a t all povrers , The peaks of the curves may' have 
beon slightly f l attened by the use of multicylinder-
engine data instead of sin~le-cylinder-enGine data . 
'~he significance , of these temperatu e variations is 
ShOVID: for sea-level condit i ons in terms of cooling-air 
pressure dTO~ by figure . 4 . These cur~es show the prcs-
sur~ drop requi r ed to maintain at the specified limits 
the he~d temperature of the cy l inder experiencinG the 
cha~gcs in fuel flow . 
Spe~ific Fuel Consumption 
An inspect ibn of the curve of br~ke specific fuel 
consuEptio~ OT figure 2 discloses ' the relation of the 
brako sp'ec~fic fuel consumption to ~~viations in fuel 
distribution . Because of the practically linear ~ela~ 
tion o~ s pe cific fuel consumption to fuel-air ratio in 
the rich-illixture range, t~e effect on specific fuel con-
Bumption of nonunifo~mities of fuel-air ~atio is compen-
sating, and the better economy of the cylinders receiving 
the leaner ~i~tures offset~ the poorer economy of the 
cylinders receiving ' the richer mjxture s , with little net 
chc.nge in over-all economy . In the ra~ge of leaner mix-
tures, \:he1"e the relation of specific fuel consunption 
to fuel-air ratio is nonlinear , nonuniformtties of dis-
tribution ara not co~pe~sating~,~hd the economy of the 
engi~e is i~paired by ' poo r , dist~i~ution. ' 
Altitud~ ' EffeGts 
T~o tenperaturo deviations caused by nonuniform 
distribution of fuel , as directly derived from cooling 
correlation curves, increas,s slightly with altitude. 
The cYlinder- head temperat~r e at fuel~air ratios re-
sulting from n onuniform fuel d i stribution is plotted 
for en~irie A as ~ fu~ctio~ of ~ltitude for,normal power 
in figure 5(a) and fOr crui~ing ~ower in figure'5(b). 
The head temperature of cy l inders at ~he speciffurl i'uel-
air ratio is maintained'at the specified limit over the 
altit~de range by suitable adjustment of the cooling-
air flo\1 . 
L 
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The change in cooling--air flo\<[ required to over-
come these temperature deviations likewise increases 
with altitude . Because of the decrease in density the 
effect of nonuniform distribution of fuel on the pres-
sur&-drop requirement increases with altitude. This ef-
fect is shown for two r epresentative power conditions 
in figure 6. 
At sea level the power required to pump cooling air 
across the engine is small compared to the e~gine output 
and the cooling-po,,'!er variation \dth fuel-air ratio, al-
though considerable, is usually unimportant. The 
cool :'11 g- air p um pin gpo V! e r Q,6 p , the pro due t 0 f the coo 1-
in~air valli-me flo1:[ Q, and the pressure drop 6p, of 
engine.A for cruising at sea-level conditions is sho,'i'n 
by the solid line of figure 7 as a function of fuel-air 
ratio. The larger pressure drops at higher altitudes, 
in conjunction with the greater volumes of cooling air, 
greatly incre ase the power required f~r punping the 
cooling air . This effect is shown by the dashed line 
of figure 7. For the altitude calculations, sea-level 
conditions of carburetor and exhaust pressures, repre-
sentative of a turbosupercharger install ation , were 
aSBuned. 
At high altitudes the cooling power is no longer 
unimportant, particularly when the available pressure 
drop is limited, as in the cruising condition. The in-
ternal drag horsepower associated with cooling varies 
from the pumping power as a minimum to twice this value 
for a system requiring the entire available p~essure 
drop to force air across the engine. The variation in 
internal drag power may , as a consequence, be consider-
ably greater than the variation of the pumping power 
Q,6p as shown by the upper curve of figure 8 . This 
curve, also for an altitude of 30,000 feet, has been 
constructed on the assumption that, at a fuel-air ratio 
.f 0.07, the pressure drop across the engine is equal 
to the ma.ximum pressure drop available. 
Benefits of Uniform Fuel Distribution 
The advantages to be realized 
distribution are important for two 
When an engine is so operated that 
prevail for the average cylinders, 





fuel distribution causes deviation from the optimum in 
the other cylinders to the detriment of engine cooling, 
fuel consumption , or both. What is even more important 
is th~t (because of the close proximity of the eptimum 
conditions to the engine operating limits) without ·ni-
form distribution, operation of an engine with seme of 
the cylinders at optimum conditions may be renderBd im-
possible by knocking or misfiring in the other cylin.d.ers. 
In the high-po\'Ter range the temperature of the 
hottest cylinder is often 50 0 F above the ~eant which 
if attributed entirely to nonuniform distribution of 
fuel, is found in figure 3(a) for normal rated power to 
correspond to a fuel-air ratio of 0 , 082 instead of 0.095. 
Reference to figure 4(a) shows that the pressure drcp 
required to cool a cylinder at normal power and at a 
fuel-air ratio of 0.082 is 8 . 2 inches of water instead 
of the 4.7 inches of water required for tho average 
cylinders. The benefit of uniform distribution WGuld 
then be a 42-percent reduction li.n . req.uired cooling-air 
pressure drop. 
When sufficient pressure drop is available, it may 
be decirable for high-power operation to accept the 
pre3s~re-drop penalty at a leaner mixture in order to 
improve the economy . Operation at this condition is 
possible only if the fuel distribution is very nearly 
uniforn because of the danger of knocking in cylinders 
at lean miytures . 
In tho cruise range for certain types of engine~ 
such as engine A, the benefits of uniform distribution 
are striking. Present cruise-power operation appears 
to be at a fuel-air ratio of 0 . 07, close to the pea~ of 
the pr essure-drop curve (fig. 4(a)) and to the right of 
the point of minimum specific fuel consumption (fig. 2). 
For sea-level cruising operation the use 0: a fuel-air 
r ~tio of 0 . 06 with very ne~rly unif~rm distribution 
offers a probable 30-percen~ reduction in cooling pres-
sure drop and a 5-percent reduction in brake specific 
fuel consunption together with the reduced intern~l 
drag due to the decreased flow of cooling a ir. Without 
uniform distribution, operation at very lean mixtures 
is neither profitable nor possible. 
~he i~portance of uniform fuel dictribution in al-
titude cruising is shoIn by figure 9, which shows 
cooled-po1:ler specific fuel consumrtion, here defined as 
6 
Fuel consui.1ption 
-B--~-~-----' ---'T int~~a 1 cool i n'-g;--f]-.-i-r-c-lr- a g 1'10 r s ep 0 VI er ] 
r a£e norsepower - I ' L propeller efficiency (= 0 . 8) 
plotted d6ainst fuel-air ratio . The internel cooling-
air (i.rD.g : orsepo,\'i'er in this equation is that Sh01.vn by 
the soliel line of figure 8 . The net cooled-power 
spec~fic fuel consumption is reduced froD 0 . 62 to 0 . 50 
pound p er horsepower-hour in reducing the fue l-air 
ratio frou 0 . 07 to 0 . 06, which is a 20 percent reduc-
tion in fuel consumption. 
CO" CLUS IONS 
1. The pressure drop required for a typica l engine 
develo ~ in p rated power at a fuel-air ratio of 0.095 with 
a temlJe rature difference of 50° F bet 1l een the hottest 
acd the average cylinder may be almost twice the pres-
sure dro p required to cool an en g ine with ~niform cylin-
der temperatures . 
2 . An economic reduction in fuel- air r atio in 
cruise Dade possible by uniform fuel- air mixture ~ay be 
acco mpan ied by as much as a 30-percent reduction in re-
quired co o l~ng-air pressure drop for some aircraft en-
gines . 
3 . The reduction in fuel-ai~ r atio in cruise made 
possible by a ttainment of a uniform fuel- air mixture 
and consequent r eduction of cooling drag would effect 
a d~sir uble reduction in fuel consumption . At 30 , 000 
feet altitude the reduction of fuel consum p tion may be 
as much a s 20 percent . 
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Lab oratory , 
National Advisory Oommittee for Aeronautics 
Langley Field , Va . 
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FIGURE 2.- BRAKE SPECIFIC FUEL AND AIR CONSUMPTION VARIATION WITH fU[L-AIR RATIO 
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FIGURE 7.- VARIATION OF COOLING-AIR PU~PING POWER WITH FUEL-AIR RATIO. 
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